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Foundation grant aids
future building plans
8~

CARL HEIXTEL

Last week the Cle\·elanJ
Foundation announced th~t
grants totaling $500,000 will
be given to Cleveland's five
major colleges..John Carroll,
Baldwin-Wallace. Case Tech,
Fenn. and Wel'tem Reserve
will each receive $100.000
over a four-year period.
t"Cpr·esents the la~est
purpose gift ever awarded
by the fuunda lion. ll IS aimed lo
help the colleges prepare for the
anticipated 50 per cent increase in
This

~ingle

the number of collcge-n~::c students
by 1965. The use of the money i:
completely unrestricted.
Carrolrs share of thc grant will
probably be used toward a new
science center. part of th<' futurt>
building progr-am on campus.
Also included in the program is
the new 400-man dormitory to be
built adjacent to Washington Boulevard and the Union Building.
Although original plans have been
delayed. there is a po!;Sibility that
the do1·m will be .ready in the fall
of 1964 if constr·uction begins this
spring.
Although there ma~ be a limited

---------------------------------------

The Carroll
Ball queen reigns
over Plf:!:f.!..v~~enery

NEWS
Re presenting John Carroll University

1

University Heights 18, Ohio

"Paree .. in all its gaiety and color is being transported
to John Canoll'~ Gsm in time fot· the Military Ball on Sat- Vol. XlV, No. 4
urday, No". 19. Decoration preparations are already in
progress under lhc direction of Scabbard and Blade.

number· of single rooms, it will
consist mainly of two-man rooms.
Some will b1~ relatively large, while
those that arc !:maller will be connected in sets or two by a sitting
room. In this way four men will
shnre the parlor connecting their
two room..<;.
Dul"ing the past week, student
ct·iticism groups under the direction of Rev. Joseph Schell, S.J.•
prefe-ct of dormitories, have been
examining life-size room models
of the new dorm. Located In lhe
Gym boiler room, the models have
drawn many comments. all of
whrch will be incorporated into
final plans.
With the completion of this
dormitory plus the completed renovation of Bernet Hall, Carroll
will provide excellent accommodar•ons for approximately 1,000
students on campus.

Frosh choose
class officers
in December

Petitions for freshman class
offices will be available Monday, Nov. 26, and pr imaries
will be conducted on Monday
and Tuesday, Dec. 3 and 4.
Two victorious candidates. will
then oppo!3e each other in fiTwenty-eighl elite of the senior class have been hon- nals one week later.
orecl bv
selection to ''Who's Who." Each appointee will be of Petitions
require the signatures
.1
50 fellow frosh to be valid. All
honored by a biog-raphical sketch in the 1962-196:3 edition fro~h who have complied with thls
of "\Vho'::~ Who Among Students in American Universities t-ule ,,,.ill be placed on the ballot.
and Colleges.''
Candidates must also have a two
Friday, November 9, 1962

'Who's Who' nominates
record high of 28 seniors

Peter Palmer. band. and vocal
ist.c; will be sheltered beneath a
25-foot facsimile of the Arc de
Triumphe. At the opposite end or
the Gym, a blue-tinted Eiffel Tower v.11l soar to the ra!tcrs. Uppe.rclru<s cadets and the1r dat<'s w1ll
relax amidst sidewalk cafe scenes
in the balconies.
Six comely young las~es have
been selected from 15 candidates
a.s fmali~l~ in the queen conte--t.
Mary Ann ntaze~. escorted by
Cttdel 1st Lieutcnunt Rene Vanmulem. wm vic for U1e rank of
Honorary Colonel. Miss I3la;tcs is
pres£'ntly employed by Strong
Memorial Hospital as private sec------------------------.

rctary. When not working in pedi·
atrics, Mary Ann participates with
her precision drill team.
Cadet 1st Lieutenant James J.
Corrigan has entered Mary Lou
Duffy, a history major at Trinity
College. Miss Duffy finds enter·
tninment in boating and devotes
much of her attention to the In·
lernational Affairs Secretariat of.
:-.'FCCS.
Pittsburgh's donation to th!!
The latest members were nom·
point or above average to qualify.
the football team, kicks off this
All frosh are eligible to vote in
contest is jn the person of engaginatecl
by
the
Student
Union
Execlist
of
selections.
The
Troy
:-en·
the
elections, although an ro card
ing Peggy Knake. Miss Knake has
taken her place in the business utivu Council on the basis of ior spent all four years on the is requited for identification. The
world as an operator for A.T.&T. scholarship, leadership. and devo- gridiron while majoring in history two highest candidates in the pri·
and maintaining a 2.5 average maries will then force a showdown
Miss Knake. escorted by Cadet tion to the University.
Upon
receiving
the
list,
L.
MorPre--med Charles Bost slid into a in the finals. The victors in this
1st Lieutenant Daniel Toole, will
march wi th the court through gan Lavin remarked I ~at "this slot with qualifications that in-~ contest will be acknowledged a;;
:<enior class has more depth than
(Tum to Paco 5, Col. 1 )
the frosh officers.
crossed sabers_
1gest SUf>p COlCD S
Eighth Battalion commander. any he's encountered in his years rl !7~~~;D&aiiiiii.iiiii;;iiiiii;:&iiilliiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii&:ii~a;;;;;;;;;;&;;;;
Cadet Capt. James Rivard will at Carroll." The majority of the I
follow with his private nurse, Jo· nominee's t·eccivcd at least 18 of
nnn Kraimcr. Miss Kraimer is a a possible 56 votes casl b~ the
a feat unComml'n~·mg with thit> issue. ~enior attending Mercy "Nursing Executi,·e Council the Can·oll XC'ws is inrluding the College in Detroit. She has been equalled in past years.
Collcgiutc Digt•st with th~ rt'p;ulnr
Peter Attenwt>lll'r, captain (Il l
(Turn t~ 'Page 8, Col. 2)
issue of the nl•wspupcr. The sup-I
plcnwnl wlll be pmvid<'d frC'<> of
charg!' lo all OO<'I' a month.
Th1s new supplement is published by th<' .\~sociated Collegiate
Prc:-s. lucnt<•d in the J•Jurnalism
Building of the Uni,en-ity or MinnPsOtll. \\'ell knO\\ n for its with•
rang(' of stori<':-. th" clrgt'st is clis-~
AI h·
N
th J . · h
. • . · , h
rributl'd throughout tht• country.
P a 1gma
u,
.e esUtt
0':101 ar) ~octet~.
as
tndud{•d In this Nnwmbl'1 b~ut> announced three new appomtrnents to fill the \'Hcanc1es left
arc un intriguing fcaturro un Aus- by lhree graduates.
tralinn·.~):(lC hom~omings, a comThe \'ery Re,·. Hugh E deavnrs The s<'nior from Ste•Jbtnprcht'nsl\1' campus car ca~nc~<'le. Dunn. $.J .. President of John Otr· ville. Ohio, is cun-cntl) caJTying a
aud \'tlrlous other tlmC'h lldhlt"· roll Universit v named -:enior,.. 3.2.> ac<'umulalivc u,·crage wlli'e
.rncluslon of thi~ ~upplernl'n t Frank C. Grace.' Walter P. Knake. mnjol'ing in history.
Fr·ank is nl~o n rcpresental i,·e
w1th thc regular pnr)('r 1s o,n~' more Jr.. and Bernard L. Daleske .Tr
c.xn:nple of .the newspaper-: pohcy to the esteemed organization this in the Student Union. president of
and determrnaunn to pro,·ld(' the
the .:'llonogram
utmost ruul hcst journ.:tlistir 1'<'1'\'Club. and m cmb<>r· of Phi Alicc to nil rcude~.
pha Theta.
In ncrorda nee with this polic~ .
In olh~>r asthe ~ews invites all readers to
submit their f(l\ or able <'I' unfn\·orpects of sturlcntl TOOLE GETS TOOLED. Commotio n pictured a bove began whe n
partici p a l i o n
~ihlt> l!ommcub on the new fNtan unsuspecting Be rne t resident put a nicl<el in one of the
tm·e. Reaction to this nt•w l'el"'- icl'
Grace has been
recently installed coffee machines. To the amazement of the
will dt.>IC'rmine whrtht•r it will he
ven active. He
buyer a nd the uncontrolled joy of his comrades, the unruly
was a canclicuntmued.
contraption fum ed into a flowing geyser of chocolate, hot g indate for presiger ale, a nd coffee of all description. Rapidly assuming the
dent of the S'tuMr. Frunt, J. Dt•\'lln. Mt;lt;t·
aura of a Na ge l's gathe ring, the lounge s oon resounded to
Kna ke
d<>nt Union and
ant d<'nn of tht• ~l·hool of
me lodious shouts of " Have a drink, have a drink, have a drink
Gra ce
Daleske
nlso an intranu,ln••s.,, •Ufft•rl>(l a non·tm ruo n Toole!" Danie l Toole, who holds a lease on all campus drinkmur·
I
handball
finalist.
bilc stroke Wednesday evewct'k.
ing machines, arri ved on the scene to be grt!eted by a riotous
Walt!!r P. Knake Jr.. a senit)r
nlJUt. l\lr. Oe\lln 1-.. in !\U. Sinn!
\\'t>ll known for his ability on
mob. Assessing damage at $200, Toole re portedJy took to tearlluspltal, 11100 I~:...,t tU5th st.
thl.' iootball gridiron. Grace is also from Pit hbur~h. P~ .. is majoring
(Turn to Page S, Col. :n
ing out his hair a s the last of the cheerful free-loaders filed out.
·----------------------' \cry proficient in academic en-

)
t
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ASN ranks expand; '
frat s·chooses seniors
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THE CARROll

Victorious Blue Streaks
Nobody lihs a winn('r except when they

are the home team. We Jove the Blue Streaks.
The football team is on top, and cries of
"They don't belong in the PAC" have been
ri'Cently heard.
The fact remain:~ th:1t the Streaks are in
the PAC. even though they are not in the
~arne class as the re.~t of the league.
The Streaks are on lop through hard work.
diligence, dedication. and talent. Any team
that thinks the Streaks don't belong in the
league is really the one that should get out.
They are just admitting that they are not
as hard working, diligent, dedicated, or talented when they emit such foolish state-

ments.
Leading the list of :-;mall college~ for defen:se, the Streaks are on their way to their
second undefeated season, both under the
leadership of Coach John Ray. Pending the
outcome of the next two ball games. they
may be the first team in the history of football to allow the opposition less than ten
~·ards per game on the ground.
Even if they don't win another game, the
exciting play, sportsmanship, and unity the
football team has displayed makes it deserving of highest praises. Everyone a.c;sociated
with Carroll can be proud to say, "That is
my team out there."

Executive statement

On the Student Lounge
At thts :ime, I will forego the temptation to
yield to the famous dictum. "Gentlemen. u.-e
face a problem." But 1l by no means indicates
that we don't have a problem. the urgency or
which cnlb for the third executive statement.
I don·t think it Is necessary to explain t.hat
the Stud~nt Lounge has been a mess; and I
clon't think it is necessary to threaten and
caJole the :>turiC'nt body into submission. as
some would like to do.
Indeed. 1 still hnve a nruve sort of faith in
the C~noll man which says that when one
Carroll mat~ explam:. to another Carroll man
what the problcm is. the former will get the
help needed from the latter.
Why, afler ei~rht months in omce dOt's my
faith persist? Because the statement has been
proven on several different occasions- two or
which wl'r<' thl' sub;cct~; of the two previous
executive statements.
There is a necessity for explaining why the
Loong<' was cloSi'd for 15 hours this week. and
why a messy Loungl' cu.Jls for an c.xecutive
statement.
Regnrding the first point. we have been considering solutions to the problem of the Lounge
since school begM. La.-.t Monday, the Lounge
""as in the worst condition 1 have ever seen
it; and I am in the Lounge every day.
Quite nervously. I ordered the Lounge closed
until more ash trays and containers could be
ordered, and until sl~trns, asking for help with

the mess, could be put up. The Lounge was
ciO!;ed the next day and the sigt1s were made

to show the students who use the Lounge that
there is a big problem. It reopened Wednesday.
Regarding the second point why a messy
Lounge calls for an executive statement -the
Lounge is a student concern, that i1>. a student
res!X)rusibility. If it was opentted by Saga
Foods. or some other concern, we wouJd probably ask for the privilege of •·unnin.,. it our:>elvcs.
But we ah·eady have that re$ponsibility, and
now it is of concern to all o[ you to make sure
it is run right. Why? Because the President of
this University has made it clear to us that
we may take on as much responsibility as we
can handle.
This is an ominous point; because if we

can't keep a Lounge clean. there are serious
doubts as to what wear£" mature enough to do.
Furthermore, thN-c are those who will cry
there is a cet-tain ··type" that uses the Lounge,
and they mess it up. At thl' l'isk of sounding
pomtedly controver1>iaJ, 1 must admit that there
appears to be a •·type" of student who messes
up the Lounge, but not a "type" who use:> the
Lounge most prevalently, and thls is an important distinction.
The fonner will be considered as so much
uninvited rubble, and the latter will help keep
the place clean.
Charles Salem
President of the Student Union

I ask again, do we ha\·e a mil- and have done quite a bit •.>f
To the Editor:
Arc wP, the students of John lion dollar playpen? Well, I hope acting.
carroll University running a mil· not, and will someone please do 1 had come to rehearsal well-prelion dollar t\nte bureau'? A l a cas- something one way or the other? pared by certain members of the
Sincerely,
ual glance one would Ulink lhat

our mngnWccnt npw I.ibrary is.
m the evening bctwcC'n 7:30 p.m.
and 9 p.m., the scene of a pt-c-ID
mixer.
One cannot study to the idle
chatter of n saddle-shoed boyfriend
hunter. The junior man-catchers
flit about from table to table With
the soc1al gra~ nnd e-ase or pregnant water buffalo, squeeling with
dehght and all-ncquiver to tell
th£"ir friends or the latest John
Carroll freshman who gllU'Iced
their way.
Alas and ulurk. snid 1. so r pulled a Gallup. These are the results
of my survey taken TUesday night.
Oct . 16, with the aid of another
peorturbl'd ~tudcnt. Out of 50 girls
who admitted to being high school
~tudems, tt'n had books.
When I questioned some or thesE'
•queens of the stncl<s." I was told.
"Don't forget to die." ''It's none
of your dumn buslncss," and • l'm
waiting for my boyfriend." Ate the
stud<"nL<: who gcnuin£'ly wish to
study going to be dcprivcd or the-Ir
n~tht by a group oC Inconsiderate
children who lack something better to do?

Thomas H. Smayda

To the Editor:
May I ha,·e some space to con\'ey a message to Carroll students.
The freak snowstorm that hit
just before Homecoming Weekend
upset many peoples' careful plans.
But you all carried on beautifuJly.
Everyone- agrees that Homecoming
turned out to be just about the
be-<t E"ver.
As ) ou can recall the campus
sc:-ene on that Friday, many cars
were stalled in snowdrifts. The
ch~r!ul way in which so many or
you put muscle to bumpers and
fenders brought many expressions
of gratitude and admiration from
those you helped. I would be r•>miss if 1 did not pass on to you
these many fine comments.
Sincerely,
H. E. Dunn, S.J ,
President
To the Editor:
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28,
I wn~ privileged (and I do not
use thP tenn loosely), to wa1ch
an T:rs dress rehearsal of "The
Rainmaker " I am a speech major

friday, NoveMber 9, 1962

NEWS

Straight from the tower

Motel parties
by Allyn Adams
While we are just barely recovering from the festivities
of the biggest Homecoming Weekend that J ohn Carroll
has ever seen, the gaity of the Military Ball will be here in
another week. And this will present problems.
One of these problems
However, thi$ doesn't melU'I that
comes up everytime that we t am condonin~ nil of the actions
have a big dance on campus of Carroll students in motel rooms.
and dates are brought in from
out of town. Convenient and suit·
able lodgings must be found for
these girls.
The nearby
motels provide
an answer to
the p rob l e m.
And if your
date has a room
in one of them,
it offers a logical place to hold
a small party
before and after
the Ball.
These parties
Adams
are thrown evel"J year. and the
motel proprietors know it. They
didn't just go into business yester·
day.
But whenever things get a little
noisy around 2 a.m . they call the
University oHicials to come out
and quiet things down.
Wh)· can't they handle these
small incidents by themselves?
They would if the noisy guests
were adults attending a bowling or
business convention.
Asl see lt, they are more than
willing t.o take the m oney ror

tho rooms without giving any
student rates; but they arE> un·
willing to assume any r t'!lpoORIbWty for what h.a.ppens.
If they are not going to put up
with a few parties and a little
noise. they should make it clear
before reservations are made Then
there would be no misunderstandings later on.

A little di<;creUon is necessary on
('\ cryonc's part.
It is up to us to act a.<; gentlemen and conduct ourselves in a
mnnner that ·will refleCt a favorable impression on the University.
Just as good a time can be had
at a quiet party as at a boisterous
one.
Perhaps the motel managers
could provide a room in which the
guests from Carroll could get together later in the evening where
they would no, disturb the other
motel guests.
Ground rul es could be set
down b<>lore the girls are regb,tered for the "'"eekend. And theo,
th08e who didn't like it could
rind a place that suits them
botter.

But whether t he motels Jay d<Xvn
rules or not, there is no reason to
call University officials in to han·
cUe private matters between the
motel manag1~ment and the-ir

guests.

The Carroll News
Publiohad bl·wMkly ucaP' clum.g .........
tiOft end holidoy porlocl• by the stucl- of
John Corroll Univenity froM their editorial
and buairte.n offic•t in Univwsity H•iJ~tta 11~
Ohio: YE 2.3100, atct. 331. s..btcnpt;- $2
y..r . Ra-t.od for notional edvartiolag
by NatiOfto.l AdvartioinJI Senrice, In<. College
Publloh.,.. Ret><-lthv.s, 11 East 50 St~
N.w Yortt, NY. M.nber. A110<iat..t Col......
~:," .,d Ohio College N e - . - ~

AllYN ADAMS
•. EOITOR-IN.cMIEf
GARY PREVITS • • BUSINESS MAHAG£1

----

--o....._

cast, i.e., pumped full of infor-

mation on Mr. Marinello's ·•great"
direction, Tony Melle and Judy
Rundel's "great sta-rting roles,
Chris Colwnbi's "g1-eat" music. H
anything, I wa~ overwhelmed to
the point whcre I thought a few
grains of salt might be in order.
They werl'n't though. What
ought to be on the menu is humble pie instead. Even in rehearsal,
with technical details to halt the
action, etc.. the lyrical, intangible
quality that is good theatre showed throu gh .
The lines sounded as though
they were being spoken for the
first time. There was a fresh.
vllal, ~pontaneous aura over
C\'erything. "Rainmaker," although
termed a comedy, has a mood and
almosphel'(' which is very djfficult to create and to sustain. That
JCU's theatre g•·oup was able to
do this amazed me. That they will
do it again opening night is assured. That I was not be able to
see the performance is my only
regret.
Sincerely.
JC"ann<' M. Carbonara,
College of New Rochelle

First it was, "Get out of Cuba ... Now it's, "Get out of NSA."
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NSA delegate claims !•
'bad press' hurts group

i

:IGNITION

I•

Merry Chri$tma$

By Clifford Baechle !
''Deck the halls with bough~ of holly. fa la Ia Ia Ia. ln Ia
Ia la." Rushing the season a little, you say? Well. wake up,
of the proposed the holidays are here, Halloween is already a week gone by.
:

and the declarations are not re(>resentath·e, being liberal by the
officers' own admission, then the
organization amounts to no more
than a sounding board for its officet•s' opinions.
"What is the logic behind sep.
m·ating liberals from conservatives.
Among the mo.c; t recent is, them admitting to liberal control
and still claiming to represent all
''What is the National Student mcmbct· college students?'' Salem
Association, and what Is its role asks.
at C a r r o 11 ?" For 15 years we
have been a charter member of Student services
Joseph Gelru:den, senior delegate
the NSA, but until now have not
and campus coordinator of NSA.
questioned our position.
feels that the basic problem lies in
The folder containing the near- the publicity NSA receives.
ly non-existent records of these
He thinks political discussions
past years is of no help in finding and decisions as to political stands
an answer. The student represen- get into the papers, but servtces
tatives to the NSA are now in- such as proposed half-fare air
vestigating the problem ; and. transportation for college students,
though their work is far from reduced rate insurance for memcomplete, headway is being made. ber schools, and seminars in interNSA program
national relations, among others,
The NSA claims a three-fold don't recei,·e much attention.
program:
He goes on to say that even
1. as a service organization for tht> highly contro\·ersial academic
student governmt>nts;
freedom movement in NSA has
2. as a national student voice features that could be incorporatfor American stuclents on non- ed here at Carroll. "Already one
partisan political matters that ef- step in that direction has been
fect the students as students; and
3. as a national student voice
for United Stales students abroad,
helping to ct·eatc a bettt>r interna tional unde1·standlng and telling
the story of the Unite<.! States to
offset Communist propaganda.
Recently som~ doubt has been
raised as to just how closely, if at
all, this program has been followed. With an admitted liberal tende ncy, and an admitted liberal C'Cecutive committee. the question
arises as to the proposal of the
organization reflecting the opinions of all ml'mber school~.
In the past two years. NSI\ constitutional changes have stated
that the organization would speak
only as the rcpre,.,entativc of the
member schools and not as the
spokesman of all American coll~e students, a.-: was previously
the case.
Also. membt'r schools are not
now bound by b:lsic policy declarations or the NSI\. This change
of position has given more latitude to schools that want to be
members and yet don't agree with
all tht' policies or the organi?.ation.
By WILI.IAl\1 O' KEEF E

In the process of the general reawakening of the student body at John Carroll
University, man.v questions
are being asked on various
important issues.

Jrnfilr.a
nf

trubitinn

Major inconsis tencies
Charles Salem, president of the
Student Union, states that if more
beneficial programs such as services to student government were
perpetuated, the or g a n i r_ a t i o n would become more than a
trivial editorinl society, which it
now seems to be. This University
receives approximately two mailings a day expaundin~ the views
of the Pr('!;ident and his advisors
on such political matters as Cuba.
migrant workers. and nuclear testing.
Salem continues staling that
from all outward appearances.
there are some mrt.jor inconsistencies in the organi,-.ation: because
member schools are not presently
bound by the NSA declarations
~::• •.;....:••:..:••:••:• •:••:••!h:••!••:• •!..!..!..:• i!u!• •!•{• "!•-!;•
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VODKA BACARDI
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~'z

f1·c.'lh lime

~... oz. cherry brandy
1''z oz. vodka
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;:shake wdl with cr(li:Tccd ,,., :::

<·
• and strain into corktall •glt'"·" y·:·
-'·:·(·+<-!"!· ·:·-!-:-t· ·:·-t··:··!··:··:··=··:.·:··:·•!••!••!:~·

The campus success of this
Cleveland Image rests p rimarily
in his athlet:c endeavors f o o t b a I I exc!uded. He has
earne d several campus pq litical p osts in which he has d emonstrated enthusiastic responsibility. His future plans include
legal training and eventually
a position in the FBI.
Ide ntify this Image.
(See page 4 )

taken in the Corm
unlimited cut system. Questions
of compulsory convocations. forced
retreuts, nnd compulsory Military
Scienct> could be considered under
this proposal. 1 definitely support
thE' traditional idea or the university," ht> added.
When asked wh~· our position
in NSI\ was so uncertain, Gelarden r~plied, "Could it be that our
previous delegates belonged lo the
'Apathy Club'?"
The pt·imary question, whether
or not we should continue membership, received generally the
same answer from those interviewed.
Ch:'lrle!: Salem stated that as
long as there is a National Student Organi?.alion, and it makes
the necessary reforms. we should
be represented.
Arthur Shantz of the Carroll
Conservative Club says. "American colleges and Carroll do need
a liberal Coree operating on their
cnmpuscs, but I think it should
profess to be what il is."
The moderator of NSA. L. Morgan Lavin, dean of men. summarizes his opinion by stating.
"Before we think of getting out,
we must make an attempt to
evaluate out• position as to whether or not John Carroll University
can remain affiliated without
compromising, in any way. our
ultimate goals.

Keep NSA
"If it is found that we can, our
ln[Juence must be used to bring
NSA proposals more in line with
our way of thinkin~. You can't
change from without,'' were Mr.
Lavin's closing remarks.
James Lavin. dean of student
affairs, support" this opinion by
encouraging further investigation
beginning with a detailed study
of 1\l~A's new constitution. which
we art' waiting to receive, and
with tntcUigent questionln~; of W
Dennis Shaul. national president
of NSA. when he attends the Cat·roll t 'nion meeting next TUesday
at 3:·15 p.m. in the O'Dea Room.

Yes, I'm afratd w(''t-e in for nil
the pitches, gimmicks, jmgles,
toys. and all that goes along ,,;th
Christmas from here on in. Many
stores already have their dccot·ations hanging from tht' ceiling.
But wait, you say there's more
to Christmas than the commercial
a s p e c t. more
than businessmen and d~partment stores
out jus t to
make a buck?
You say there's
a religious side,
the Nath·ity of
.Jesus Christ?
You're right,
Jt's there onlv
no one kno\.\..S
il or seems to
Baechle
care. In fact, it appears someone
is trying to makt> us forget that
it',. there.
Last week. I applit.>t1 for a job
at one of the leading down tO\\ n
department stores to st>e me
through the rush season. inchtd·
ing part of our vacation. There
were about eight of us at a training meeting the> fir!;t night, eagerly awaiting information concerning our part time endeavor.
Then they dropped the bomb.
We were expected to work fivt'
nights a week, all day and all
night both Saturday and Sunday
And when I say all night, I mean
until around 2:00 a .m.; 54 hours
a week in all.
Needless to say, we wt>re ratht•r
astonished. I <'IUl boor t he mn.n
ttaying. "\\ e don't want to intt•r·
lere with your -.tudJes.' ' It Wll."'n't
the s tudle.s that bothered m f', It
was something called sl('o('p.
By Thanksgiving, we were to be
out of a job; the store would be
ready for Christmas.
They had already had their executive Christma:; party; one official gave a speech on how to e:\·

pand Santa

year.

to the fullest

.

thi"

?e

. Our soc1ety seems to
shovmg n~hg•on by rh~ ways1dc. Our
\'~1~<':" are bcco~m~ only ma.t~~
r•c~httc. co~unercmlucd -and Tl s
a tllscouragmg trend.
Evidence of such a lre~d h~s
J>OPJX'd up on campus. Tht!i wtll
immediately lx• deni<'d by the parti<>s invol\'cd, for they don't viC\\
lhc sJtuatton that way at all.
Two re<'ent events Wu.c;~te t.hl-.
poin t. .,.,,...,t:, the :\bollshn:umt o!
l~t· Rt"llglous Conun.lttoo of l h ••
Stud<'nt l nlon, 1111d :.Oeond, the
dt'<'hltm not to pN'M:'Dt the foot-

ball tt•ltm \\it.h a

'<pi.ritual bc>u-

quet rrom the ~>tudent ~·. in
tlw lockf'r room, before the ~
-.(.•rYt' e-ume.
~o doubt many ,.,..ill <lli.agree
'"ith me. They will MY there is no

connection whatsoe\'er among 8.11)'
of the points I have put forth.
Grantl'd, there may not be any accomplishments forthcoming from
the Religious Committee; this is
no rea!;On to disband it. Someone
is at fault for ll not producing
any rt>sults.
From my viewpoint, the Union,
:-ince it i:; responsible for the aclion. (rejecting the spiritual bouquell. is saying we don't recogni7.~
the value of prayer; it's worthless.
This muy be a bit harsh on the
Union, hut it can bl' Interpreted
in that manner.
I belie\·e the actual reason given by some of the members was
that it wns \\"t'ong to make such a
public display of religion. I say
th<'Y a1•e wrong in this assumption.
I do n't want to see tWs campu~
tum~J into mona.....tery, far from
lt. I t just S<'ems t~ me we've for gottt>n wm~ basic principles we
ought to consider.
As I said, many will argue with
these points. But I disagree; anyway, l\1erry Christmas.

"STYLE WITH A SMILE"
at

George Fratantonio's

ASNmen

BARBER SHOP

(Con tinued from Pttgc l)

in Sociology with a 3.5 cumula·
tlvc averagE'.
is vi<~c-prcsident of Scabbard and Blade, secretary of the
Glee Club, and is active in mtramurals. A member of the Military
Ball Committee, Knakc also is a
representative in the Student
Union.
An accounting maJOr from Chicago, Ill., Bernard L. Daleske, Jr.
has a cumulative average of 3.0 on
the School of Business. He is ac·
th·e in such activitie!l as the Coun·
cil on World Affairs, of which he
is president. the NDTA. the Sodality, the AUSA, the Chicago Club.
the Carillon Business Staff. aml
''as the Student Union parliamentarian last year.
'fhc Jesuit honor society was t')t'·
gnnizcd to honor students who
have distinguished themscr ...es in
scholnn;htp. sc1-vice, and loynlty
to theit• universi1y: to promote the
in!Prcsts of the university; to los
ter all praiseworthy student 'lCt ivities; to unite those alumni who
most Cully understand and appre·
clnl<' tlw ideals of Jesllit ed•tca·
tlnn unci who s~k to realite thr.se
deals in themselves and others.
It is a national honor society
\vit h chuptt>r<: in various Jesuit
colleges and universitiec; through·
out the United States.

Fairmount Circle A rcade

lie

20620 North Park
·-·

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
WRIGHT- PATIERSON AIR FORCE BASE
OAYTON, OHIO

NEEDS MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
PERSONNEL • MANAGEMENT ANAlYST . OATA PROCESSING
TRANSPORTATION CONTRAOING ACCOUNTING
SUPPLY OTHERS

A representative will be on campu~ 27 November 1962, to
conduct interview~ . See your Placement Office for odditiono:
information and to be scheduled for interview. Successful completion of the federal Serv1ce Entrance Exam is a prerequisite
for final selection to the pos1tions, but is not needed to be
scheduled for interview. Apply now for the FSEE through your
Placement Office or post office. If you desire further information ono::l cannot be interviewed, contact:

lawrence E. Leese
College Relations Representative
(EWACEI WPAFB, Ohio
(AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER l
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Democratic trend

i

I

sparks U.S. voting
By DOSALD

Adventures
i
•
i
tn
i
I Button,Down

u:~:'\ON

On last Tuesday night, l'e\·eral questwns of national
interest were answered. while severn! others were at least
partly resoh·ed.
Mr. Kennedy spoke in CmcinAmong the bsuc~ in question
were the influence of the Cuban
crlsb on the election, thc possible
Republican presidential candidate
for 1964, and the future of Presicknt J<t-nnedy's legislati\·~ program in the 88th Congress.
All considcrcd, however, the
••lectlon of 19G2 was on<'! of the
"-tr-nngl'~t in history, Perhaps the
most outstanding !eutur~ wer<'
the high number of upsct.<; and the
stron~:est showing of a party in
powcr in an off-year election since
1934.
If thl' election was not a total
T)l.'mocr·atic victory, il was at least
a moral triumph. '!'he alignme:-~t
nf power in Congrc:-;s remained
practically unaltered, with the
Democrats holding their own in
the House and gaining four ::;eats
m the Senate.

Political rub-off
Strange as it muy sound. the
f'Xplanation for the surprJsmg
DcmO('ratic success muy lie in the
weak political personality or the
President Mr. Kennedy was elect1"<1 bY an extremely narro\\ marf•in 'and cannot yet be called a
••real political l<'ader.
Nixon's defeat
The absence of whal the punrills call rub-off was noticeable in
1960. That is, few people voted for
state and local Democrats merely
because of the magnetic anraction
of Mr. Kennedy.
Hence, there wa.o; drastic retun1
by the voters to pnrty policies, and
thP Democrats remained fairly
!>tllble In other words. the Democratlc victory does not really 1·elli'Ct great power in the Adminis!ration.

Cuban crisis

In a rew specific instances. Mr.
Kennedy's lack of rub-oH could be
seen. He visited several key states
before the Cuban crisis terminated
his campaign, but his visits were
unlnflucntiaJ. New York elected
Republican go v ern or Nelson
Rockefeller and senator Jacob
Ja\'it~. despite a presidcmli.al visit.

nat1 and Cleveland. yet failed to

I

nid incumbent Democratic gover-

nor Michael DiSalle. Republica..,
Senator Thruston Morton of Kentuckv defeated h1~ Democratic op·
ponf'nt although the President
\ bited that state twice.
Favor democrats
Any mfluence on the 1•leclions
cxc1-ted by the Cuban crisis ::;eems
to have been in favor of the
Democrats. The President'li action in Cuba eliminated the RcPtlblican criticism or Administration softness, and perhaps damllt:"C'd Nixon's position more than
anything.
Democratic Senator William
Fulbright of Arkansas opposed a
Cuban in,·asion but was elected.
On the other hand, incumbent
Republican senatorial candidate
Homl'r Capehart of Indiana favor·
eel n stern attitude toward <"uba
and was defeated.
Generally, it appears that the
RI.'J)Ublicans pushed the Cuban is!<Ue too far.
Looking to 1964, the most importnnt feature of this year's
ell'Ction ,..·as the defeat of R1chard
Sixon. He had been mentioned as
a possible compromise candidate
betwe<'n Rockefeller on the left
and Barry Goldwater on the right.
Rockl'feller's position as undis·
puled Republican leader is doubtrul because his margin of victory
wa~ not as great as anticipated.
His conOict .,.;th Goldwater will
con\inue.
But two darkhorse Republicans
appeared this week, Go\·ernors
George R 0 m n e y and William
Scranton, of :Michigan and Penn<;ylvania respectively.
How will the eJection a·esults effeet Mr. Kennedy's legislative pro·
gram? HLc; bills fared badly even
in the Democratic controlled S7th
Congress. so the election triumph
of the Democrats need not signify
a Kennedy victory.
In the event the President again
meets difflculty, he may threaten
to take his program directly to
thc people in 1964.
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by Peter Brandt

Probably the most harmonious exp res~ion of a n individual's gr cgal'ious naLure emanates during his collegiate
:rears-the years when all sorts of kn ighthood is supposedly
flowering.
discussion whether virgins are

J. J. IJiml Corrigan, the
youth on poge 3, has achieved
fame as a varsity bocketboll
player, Student Union secretary, fonner Junior class treasurer, " Who's Who," and seve r a I additional endeavors.
These successes, combined with
his personable qualities, leave
Jim as a headliner in his Closs
of '63.

To facilitate the ~tudents congregational bt>nt, most univcrsitil.'s
provide a student lounge. or a similarity, int<'ndcd as lhe focal point
for social Interaction in the classic
sense-active. passive, and projected.
Theoretically then, button-down
students, socializing in a buttondown manner, should effect a but·
ton-down. tweedy atmosphere.
This same theory, however,
draws a catt>gorical "na,y" when
applied to our John Carroll
Lounge. The cause of this stymie
can be immediately traced to the
campus Pancho Villas, that pseudo-breed of student which assembles daily in the Lo1mge area.
Their overall personalities have
gradually reduced a once collegiate aura to an atmosphere comparable to that of a filling station
lavatory. The Pancho contingent
ot Lou nge patrons is presen tly in
the minority but they still wreak
all the damage of a limited nuclear war. This statement can be
easily substantiated by a sojorn
into t he Lounge area betwel'n 11
a.m. a nd 4 p.m. daily. Ordinarily
you will find t he furniture a rranged in an abstract maze, butts
a nd garbage on the floor. severa l
irrate pool players . . . junior
varsi ty, to say the least.
l f one has a penchant for examing perverted philosophies, sit in
as a third party to a Pancho conversation. These students visualize
life only in terms of barstools a nd
illicit romance. To wit, one speculates after ov!'rhearing such a

~rom

@®rb®ffi

By John Schultheiss
Concerning "The Manchurian Candidale" two statements can initially be made: (1) it is one of 1962's truly
worth-while cinematic experiences; (2) it is a motion picture in which Laurence Harvey fmally exhibits, to thi!->
member of the audience at least, true a(.'ting ability.

" On your mark . . . ge t set . . . ''

John Frankenheimer, who 'SUC·
cessfully made the transition from
the directorial ranks of televisil)n
to the movies, has mounted a
Centme film of exceptional merit
- technlcall~ and aesthetically.
l .:turence Harvey. a-. said
o.bcwe-, displ:lyed a. degr{'C of
undt'r.tanding and intc'r<''Sl for
his rolt• that w~ con;,J)Icuou-.ly
abs.>nt In previou_<; f ilmlo.
Ba:;ed upon a novel by Richard
Condon, "The Candidate'' is a
!':hockmg c.ssay on the ruthless
and frighteningly ingenious methods of the Communists to ::;ub,·crt
our national government. Aller
seeing this film. one looks at 1he
fellow next to him and begins to
wonder.
He !;O convincingly underplays
his part that of an unknowing
instrument of Red intrigue that
the scenes in which he appears
reverberate with significance.
I am not a particularly ardent
admirer of Frank Sinatra's his-

only vanishing or actually extinct.
But this line of conversation ac·
tually complements their general
appearance and indiscrimminate
habits, both of lhese charactcris
tics also at a n all time low.
Regarding this appearance aspect, a definite Pancho stereotype has existed for several academic years. One staff, meml>cr,
who enjoys anonymity (he writes
only sportsl, subjected a fe w
elements of this stereotype to "Executh·e Coloring Book" techniques
with the following results:

tP.&lG1@ {]1®

• 1 sacrifice the comfol't or m y

foot so I cnn we:Lr those cool,
narrow boob whic h 1Xl.ake m e
look toug h-color t hem s til<'tto.
. ru nev('r go bald, just look at
t he looks on my h ead-color
them grea.'>y.

trionic talents, either. But, here, .. I h ang m y ())Othes on tl1e bl'd
Frankie hM not been as well rr- r oom flool'-(.•olor them wrinkceived since "Suddenly" (19511
ll'd.
He proves himself a first-rate (A nd fin a lly, tliC extrom P, the
actor.
one feature wh ich. m ost upset'!
Too bad Janet Leigh's part dn~s our campu o;; BPtUJ Brummel~)
not have the import or that of the • This is my umbre lla., usurpc11
supporting cast, notably Angel<1 f rom the .Image f ashionpla.tes-Lansbury. who was never better, color it incongru ou s.
and James Gregory. The producThe "one bacl apple ... •• maxim
ers probably felt th(~ picture need- is true again when directed toed a sex angle; s1> they l<Xll<<'d wards om· Lounge problem. Essenaround and found Miss Leigh.
tially, the whole situation is one
NO\\, ;,h o Is pretty S('X~ !toll of young knighthooding frustrated.
right, unfortunately, the pi(.'hu·c It can be a temporary situation if
did not profit by her addl tlon.
definite remedial action is taken-H e r part Is f'omplete ly extrane- maybe a critical remark here or
ous, !Uld tho film wonld hav(' run there, maybe an occasional expulsm oother wi thout lt.
sion or those guilty persons from
"The Manchurian Candidate" i-; the problematical area.
an example of what the integraA SUCCeJ>SfUl program of COI'tion of original direction, astute rection, however, rests with a selfediting, and meaningful acting into inventory being taken by those
a "different" plot fonn can accom- people concerned and a genuine atplish. The Russians ne\'er had it tempt on their part to change the
so good.
exisiting status or the Lounge.
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28 seniors join elite ·
(Continued rrom !•age 1)
elude being president of the Scientific Academy, a dorm council
member, an active Student Union
representative. atld a 3.1 8\'crage.
,Joseph Boyd, Alpha Sir.mn Nu
vice-president hails from Chicago
and possesses n 3.0 a\'erage while
majoring in accounting, supplemented by his activity in Alpha
Kappa Psi. Nell Brlr l<cl, past vice·
president or Iota Chi Upsilon, POS·
SCSS('s a 2.9 0\'<'I'US<' in U biolo~y
major cuurse. Carl Clra, pt·csidcmt
of the Glee Club, is active a'>
Orientation Week chahman. Umon
representative, and as an actor
for LTS. The English majot' possesses a 2.8 average.

Basketball captain
.Jmn es J . CorrlgtLn, secretary of
Student Union, will agmn
grace the Can·oll hardwood as cap.
lain of the team. Past junior class
treasurer, Corrigan also indulges
in cross country, as well as being
a member or Scabbard and Blade
and NDTA. He holds a 2.6 U\'er·
age whHe majoring in history.
& r nard Daleske, president of the
Council on World Affairs, is now
vice-president of NOTA and a
member of Alpha Sigma Nu. The
accounting major Is also on the
Carillon business staff, AUSA, and
is a dorm counsellor. Dnleske
possesses a 3.0.
'Michael Dl!'\antu, secretary of
the senior class and past secretary
of the junior class. also pounds
the typewriter in his position as
co-sports editor of the News. Di·
Santo Is past president of the Italian Club and a member of the
Southwell Literm·y Society, NOTA.
and Lambda Iota Tau . Active in
in u·amurals also, DiSanto has a
3.0 average while majoring in Eng.
l ish. J ohn Dlx, president of Alpha
the

Kappa Psi, possesses credentials

English major. His activities in·
elude managing editor of the Carroll Ne"-'S, president of the South·
well Literary Society, past ¥iCe·
president of NOTA, and past
sophomore dorm counsellor. He is
a member of Alpha Sigma Nu,
Phi Alpha Theta, Lambda Iota
Tau, Scabbard and Blade, the
Cleveland Club, and intramurals.
Another Cleveland student.
Thoma" LaFond, is a marketing
major carrying a 2.4 average. He
is active in the Student Union.
Iota Chi Upsilon, and NOTA. fie
has been junior delegate, senior
delegate, regional vice-president,
and na tiona! vice-president of
NFCCS.
Bruce LeBeda, a sociology major with a 2.6 average, hails from
Chicago. He is editor of the Car·
rillon. member of the Student
l.'nion. AUSA. and NOTA. D tllo
IA.>Onard, from Chicago, is majoring in English with a 2.4 aver·
age. He is a member of Iota Chi
Upsilon, the Carroll News. and is
chairman of the All-campus Rally
Committee.
IXY president
Bruce McEvoy, from Syracu:;(',
~ew York. is carrying a 2.6 aver·
age in marketing. He is president
of Iota Chi Upsilon, member of
Scabbard and Blade, Alpha Kappa
Psi. track captain. and Military
Ball entertainment c h airman.
Pittsburgh is the home of ,John
l\foran, a sociology major with a
2.8 average .He was secretary of
the Union, secretary of the Do1m
Council, member of the Cartillon,
Can-oil News, CCD, French Club,
and Chaitman of the Alumn1 Relations Committee.
Oary PrevtQ;, accounti ng major
from Cleveland with a 3.7 accumulative, is vice-president of
Phi Delta Epsilon, secretary of
Alpha Kappa Psi, business man·
ager or the Carroll News, and
president of Alpha Sigma Nu.
Charles Salem from Akron,
Ohio, is an English major with a
2.9 average. H e is president of
the Union, past feature editor of
the Carroll News. a member of
the University Club, Social Service Club, and the Southwell Liter·
ary Society.
Andrew S ullivan of Flushing,
New York, is a pre-med student
boasting a 3.1 average. He Is secretary-treasurer of Alpha Si!plln
Nu. vice-president of the Scientific Academy, a member of the
Band, MARS, the Union, and lntramurals.
Prom c hairman
Franlc Vincent is a biology rnajot• from Kearney, New York, with
a 2.6 average. He is vice-president
of Iota Chi Upsilon, a member or
lhe Scientific Academy, chairman
of the Senior Prom Commltt<'<'.
Joseph Vitale, history major
with a 2.3 average, hails from
Hamilton, Ohio. He was vir.epr~ident of both his jumor and
sE>mor classes, a mem~r of t!te
football squad. and soctal chatr·
man of the Union.

that list membership in the Com·
merce Club, Chicago Club, and
Carroll Union Executive Councll.
The marketing major carries a
2.4.
U Club president
James Elehhom , president of
the University Club, is an E nglish
major from Erie, Pennsylvania.
Eichhorn rept"elients that club in
the Union. l\llcbael F cgen Is a
member of Iota Chi Upsilon, president of ceo. on the tennis team,
and sailing team . He has been
vice-pt·esident during his freshman
and sophomore yl"ars. He posses~es
a 3.0 average while majoring in
history. Barb~U"a. Ann Garwood, an
Evening College class officer, Js
a member of the Union. Miss Garwood lives In Cleveland.
Timothy Gnuntner of C'lcveland
is a sociology major maintaining
a 2.7 avl"rage. lie was freshman,
sophomore, and seniot· treasurer.
member of the football l<'am,
tr·ack, and Clevl"land Club. Thomas Gin~. from Pittsburgh, is an
English major with a 3.5 av<'ra~e.
11e was president of the junior
class, president of thc- senior cla'<s,
vice-president of the Philosophy
Club and a ml"mhcr of Alpha Si~rna Nu, Lambda Iotn Tau. nnd 1
the var.;ity tennis team.
Franlc Gr:l<'l' is an English-his·
tory major mnint:~ining a 3.2 accumulative a,·erag<'. He is president of the Monogram Club. mem·
Freshman Parents Day will be
ber of Alpha Sigma Nu and Phi held on Sunday, Nov 18, in the
Alpha Theta and a distinguished Auditorium. Rev. Thomas P. Confootball player for four years. He ry, S.J., dean of Arts and Sciences,
is from Steubenville, Ohio.
will present the introduction.
Very Rev Hugh E. Dunn, S.J .
News e-ditor·
Pa ul Kantz. MetTick. N.Y., i-; President of the University. will
an English major with a 3.3 ac- then offer the school's officials
cumulative average. He is prc-s· to freshmen and their parents.
ently associate C'dltor of the Car· Dean of student affairS, James
r,.,u News. former sports editor M. Lavin, w!U give a brief outline
of t hf' N ews, and member of of the facilities offered by his of·
Lambda Iota Tau a nd Alpha Sif'- fice. Col Howard C. Higley, professor of Military Science, will
ma Nn.
Thoml\.'1 Kilbane. vice-president present an explanation of the reof t he Student Union, has attain· serve officer training program and
ed a 3.7 average as a Cleveland its benefits.

Teachers welcome
parental inquiries

Debaters seek win
in Oxford encounter
By HOBI·:RT KLF. l'A<.'

Two students from Oxford University 11f Englan~l will
match wits with Cnrroll's debate team tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Libran· Lecture Room.

MISS MARY ELIZABETH TULLY,
sophomore at lake Erie Calle g e, is e ngage to senio r Rob·
ert Dunne, a history majo r and
member of Phi Alpha The ta
history f rate rnity. No date has
yet be en set fo r the wedding.

William David Madel and John Jerr-y :\lurray and Th<>m.ts \"incc
B. \V. McDonnell will nrgue lust ~car. The two graduatE'S de"\Vhether Non-Communist Nations f<'nfcd Harvru·d before the city
of the World Should E'itablish an club in a deb.'lte whk'h r'-'Ceived
Economic Community" on thl" nf· (.'(>nsiderable attention.
firmative side for Oxfol'cl, \\ htle
Following their meeting with
Carroll's Robert Jablonski and Ilal n,rord. the dt'batc club has sc.hedBochin will take the negative.
ulccl a no\'iCe tournament at BaldInternational m eets
win-Walla('(' Collc-ge, and a varsity
Oxford's vL-;il will m.\rlc the sec- toumument at Kent State Univerond international dehat~ in the sity The varsity men will be meetlast fi\·c years. Cart·oll p 1-evrou,;lv ing with 20 schools from Michigan
met a combined tcnm from F.clin- to :1'\ew York.
burgh University and the Univcr- ,
sity of Wales. "Two tliffert•lll
styles of debating con be sc•<•n in
r
such a debate," statt.>d D1·. Ausin
'8
J. Ft-eeley, moderator of Carroll's
teams.
Running the gamut from the
"The English emphasize humor horrot· ot war to thl• hidden secrets
in their arguments, while Amcri· ol a i':c\\ Englanu town to a :suscans stress fact:; and hanl logic." (>t'n>-c thnller enactt:d o n a bn>kt.>n
Dr. Freeley added that dcbatt> has' tt·ail .tcmss the continent, th<'
played an important pan in high· Donn Council mo\IC" begin nt'xt
er education in England since th<' '' <'Ck.
15th century. Debate teams in the
1X1rm Council pl"esidPnt Edmund
major ~iver-:ities have l~ng bee.n Brad~ rt'Cl'ntly rcveall"d that the
the sprmgboard for seats 10 Parh- Cu-st pt·oduction, ·•&utJc Cr~·:· '"ill
ament.
be sho\\ n on Wronc:;(lay, !\m:. l•l.
Jablonski, a senior pr·e-law stu- A cinf"mascopie production, "Raedent, and Bochin, u junior sociol· <:rs" will bt: th<' ncl\t otfedng on
ogy major, will meet tht'lr guests Tuesday, Dec. 11.
as ex'Perienced debatet'S. Last week
"Quiet Man" is scht>uuled fur
these two men copped thit·d place Tuesday, Jun. K This will be folin a ~ational _invitational tout:nn· IO\\Cci by the highly controv(m>tal
ment m Detrott. competing ngnmst "Peyton Place'' on Wednesday,
16 of the top schools In the nu Feb. 13. "Above aml Beyond" Is
tion, among them Nou·e Dame, the feature film on Tuesday, ~Iar.
Northwestern, and West Poi111
5.

Dornl. re ns select
SeaSOn flickerS

I

Detroit success

MISS LOIS JEAN KREUCHER, a
graduate nurse of St. Joseph
School of Nursing in Flint,
Michigan, is engaged to senior
divisiona l science major John
T. Snow. The wedding date has
been set for Saturday, Jan. 26 ,
1963.

Also debating in Detroit was
the affirmative team of Arthur
Schneider and Edmund Thomas.
Engaging teams at various clubs
and high schools, the team was
placed with the ten top squads.
Bochin and Jablonski will be endeavoring to match the succes:_of

I

A I f r c d Hitchcock's thriller,
"North by :-.lorthwest'' will be run
on Tuesday, Apr. 16. "Joker:~
Wild," the last presentation, "'ill
be shown Wednesday, May 1.
All movies are scheduled for
presentation in the Auditorium.
A nominal t~ will be charged for
admis.->ion,

IXY directs
travel board
construction
Tentative plans env1s10n
the ereclion of
travel

board

toda.~··

the Union

The Union

sel'vice resulted from a motion

IN THE COLLEGE

pa::>!ied during- the last

spring term.
Pl'incipal cities or major areas
of the countt·y will be included on
th~ boat-d. Und<'rneath the name~
will be two pegs. The fil'St will be
labeled "driving to'' while the second will be termed "nt>ed a ride
to."
Students who are driving And
\vlsh riders or those who wish a
tide themsel\'cs will have the op·
portunity to ~:rcord their names
under thl! appropriate peg.

I

r----- -- - -- ------,

Soph capers
"Autu mn Cat)('r<>" will be tlreo;en lt'<l tonight by th~ sopho·
rnon· claM, from 8 to 12 p.m.,
In Uw Gym. 'l'hc cl tLS'> ortiCf'N
arc lnt rodu<'ing a new t>lemcnt
lnt,o tlH• affair wltlt tbe rf'atur·
lng or t he ",J.,J Quintet," which
will pro\ lde Jh·o mlL'>ie. P r ice
for the mlx4'r Is 75 cents.

BRAND ROUND· UP
PRIZE

Beautiful 19-lnch Motorola
Television Cons ole

TURN IN PACKS
NOVEMBER 28, 1962

1 TO 5 P.M.
STUDENT LOUNGE
Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of funl

-

!
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Herak leads
varsity runners

TIME OUT

Carroll has rev1vcd it~> cro:,s
countt·~· tt-am afU'r a decade
of inact.ivtty.

by A. A. (Moe} Rutledge

Sophomore Jim Hcntk :,parked
\'an.ity, finl~hmg hrst m
meets again.o;t R~rve, Cm;e. and
Hochcst~r Tt'Ch, He finb•hed ahead
of the other Blue Streak harrien;
in their 21-39 wm o'er Grumon
und in the 28-:lR lie With Malone
in Cnnt.on.
Don Hannon, ,\1 Butler, Bill
McLint<1n, ann Sam .\nson chas<>
the

Iler-nk 0\CI' the Colli' mile couz-sc.
In ,ptte of an unim)lll'ssi\e
1 3-1 'nrsity record this } ear,
coach Kt.>l>hOCk b optimtstic about
n~·xt ~car. Freshman Frro Blntchtord and company have posted a
3-0 mark for thl• s<'nson. Tho
\\'mnelka, Illinois. '>'{l<'C.'<Ister \\hO
postt'<l his besl umt• ol 23.32

In the past se,·eral years, the sporting scene in the
united States ha.c; been silently but effectively invaded by a
new philosophy; and it is about time that it is brought
into the limelight it so richly deserves.

THE FRESHMEN lONG DISTANCE RUNNERS in the bottom row
from the left are: Fred Blatchford, Tom Perlitz, Denny Hitch,
and Kevin leigh. The val'$ity runnel'$ are in the rear. They're:
Don Hannon, Sam Anson, Coach Keshock, J im Herak, and Manager Bob Meyer$.

s •

Ip •
r I em e r e r I n a star
as t rea ks w I•n two

s

I

.Moral victorie:; have emerged as the latest status symbol that
every athletic team should strive for. Grantland Rice initiated it all
with his im.mot•tal words aboul it not being important whether you
win the game, but how you play it.
To some of the more modem thinking sportswriters. and I an1
sure thai Hnl Lebovitz of The Plain Dealer fils into lhis group,
the whole expression would be more to the point if it stated: "lt"s
not important who wins ot· lo:;e:; but how g1·eat yout· band looks and
whether or not the team gets beaten by as many points as the oddsmaker predicted."
Tht- new con cept of morn.l ~1ct.ories ra.th.E'r than n good team
include ... not. only the play of the tenm itself, but aJ80 the precision or the ba.nd, t h e KPirlt ot the tans, and the agility of the
chef'rlead('N. By scoring points In these aspeets of the game., a
footb:.tll lt•ttm might newr m ovfl the ball an ioo h and stUI wln
the gunw.
The ,.,·hole idea involves an infimtude of implications for players.
coaches, fans, and writers alike. With moral viclores included. the
present PAC standing would need to be revamped to look like this.

against Ca...e ha-. Tom Pcrhtz.
Dennr Hitch. John S~eghy, and
Kevin I.eJgh for runnmg mates. 1
Th<'Y have run with tl1e varsitY
By BU..L SM1TII
.John Carron's unstoppable Blue Stt·eaks, having lucked
w
for cxpenencc and ''the only one
L
T
Moral w Moral L Mor·al T
0
0
5
0
5
0
they haven't been abl<' to beal is away cros!'-town rivals Reserve, 7-0, and C'ase, 44-0, in their Case Tech
"
Wayne
..
0
2
1
2
0
1
'Antelope' Herak."
last lwo outings. ha\'e moved within two victims of a pet·fcct Alleghen~·
1
2
0
2
1
0
The PAC cha.mpioru;hip meet season and the PAC title.
2
0
2
3
0
3
:>.tcPhre at the quarterback spot Thiel
..
··-··
Rf'~ervc•, detennined to hull the
will be held tomorrow morning
2
2
2
2
0
0
promptly unlimberl'd his pa!:sing \\' & J
!'Urging Streaks. put up a valiant
1
2
1
1
1
.1t Forest Hills.
ann nnrl rifled a perfect 19-yard W. Reser\'e
. ... 2
- <'ffol'l for three quarters before strike to sophomore t'n,f Vrank Bethany . . ... .........................
4
0
4
1
0
1
~;;;;;,;~..;.;..;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, bein" :-unk by Ray Serma'l:< fourth
0
0
0
5
..
5
0
Wrtght waiting all alone in the Cat·ro!l
qual'll'l' touchdown but-;;.t from 39
t'nd zone.
Since morality implies immorality, then immoral victories, losses.
yards out. Scrina. brui:-ing h;tlfMoments before, "Whll<' 2" half- and ties would also have lo be included when computing league
baC'k from Detroit ....vas the individual hero of the game ripping back Tom Parl<er. senior s[W'ed- standings. and hence t hey would only be published once or twice
the Rt•d Ca.t's line for 105 yards m<.'rchanl fl·om \'\'ooc:lstock, Illin- a year because no paper can spare a space five columns wide just
ois. had raced 28 yards for another for «orne ,;tatistics
on 16 carries.
touchdown. This great effort, howH E'ad.llurs would u l~:>o ntH'<I t.o be changed, and one in tbe
Ckf'r 2000 cnthustastrc Carroll
fans \\"Otchcd with delight as the
future rnJght state: ''Case win" PAC moral championship while
Streak" came roarin!); back from
losing eight In a row."
1h<'il- slim victory o\·et· Reserve
•.
Tile whole wagering system of the world would be rejuvenateci
with a 14-0 shelling of unrl<'r-manBookies might be overheard to say, ''I'll give you Canoll. a band.
nccl unci out-played Ca~w.
five cheerleaders, and a minus 20 points for five dollru·s."
The offt'nsi\.·e unit, shackled tht>
The Plain Dealer's Hal, The Rrferee, would be flooded with such
I \\'CC!k before. explodNi fm· six
questions ac;, "If the Redskin.s don't \.vin any mt•re games, but have
' touchdowns whil<' rolling up 362
all moral 1 ie:<. will they win the championship""
:.ards nnd e\en eot some aid from
The Big 'fen could quit paying footbaiJ players, and the National
dd('nsh t' tuckle Tony Gibbons who
Football League would sue the American League "hen the latter
hag~o:ed 11 Case quar·tc·dntck in his
didn't sleul any draft choices.
CJ\\'n cnrt zonr for l\\O additional
'l'ht• u... t coulll go on n.nd on, and it wnrm-, th r coekle'll of
points.
this wrltt•r•., h t.'flrt t o t hin.l< of tht' change" 1\nd n e w look thf'S('I
sport pa{;'t'~ would ta!{e on if the con cept ever attainf."d ooceptanee.
Cionly PriPmer -.r~rt,.d rh<' scorThen again, thinking about it, the whole system is u tter!)
mg. t'appmg a 50-yard dri' l' which
I ridiculous nnd far too complicated to eve1· get anywhere. I alway:;
tcXJk c>nly sLx pia~::;, by drving onP
:.ani fm• the tally. He nail<'tl hi" RAY SERINA TAKES a breather I was rathe1· old fashioned ,.,..hen it came to drastic changes, and would
:;cC'ond touchdown of th£> tla~ In and p syches himself up for the just as soon slick to the old sy,.tem of the team that crosses the
tht• ;;pmnd quarter, sprmting fiw big effort just before his touch- goal line most often wins.
At least this way. we know which coach to hang in effigy.
Htrds untouched into the end zone down against Reserve.
;Ill a beautifully cx('cutcd revcr:;c.
ever, was nullified by a holding
Thr.s<' l\\'o touchdown.; put Prie- penalty
m<'r' rn rlw ;;;ccond sconng spot in
And as il that weren't enough,
tho PA(; \\'lth a total of 31 Jl(llllts. \\'~lly Mueller, a junior sp<-<'dster,
only two point,; behind tlw leaner. a fC\\ minutes later lost the most
~' n other Streaks lundcd in thnllmg nm made by a C'lrroll
Ca.,c'J> l'nn zone in 1he first half. back this s<'ason. Mueller ~atherPd
One \\'Jb Btl! Starr, "ophomore ir. a Case punl on his own 35·
end. who grabbed a short pass ~arc! lilw. .,,·us trapped. quickly reOn the M-1 a rm of Neil H art and the ~u re fingered
ft•orn McPhie fm· thr so.:-concl scor·e \CI-sed his fi<'ld and flew the re
<li thl' game. Ken Ltltkc. senior maniJ\" 6;) yunls for the touch- catches of Mike Hegan and Jake Boland, the Kodiak Krunchfullhack. registered another six down. Clippint:: snuffed out this er:; defeated IXY. 13-0. last Monday t1> snatch the grid
pornts. blasting twn ) ants for• 1he great run
intram ural crow·n.
scor~.
Rocco. fast ancl tall. crowded I Chi
Joe Laaan did get some rcHE approval whic:b British
'I'"he be:-t ocuon of the day l"l'· Ye-ngc by pushing O\'er r01 • the
The Kruncher;; defeated the Nib quarterb<tCk Bruce Noble with
g~ntlemen bestow upon the
mnin<'d for the fourth quarto.:-r. final :>l'O"<' with onh· nin~ ~t!Con<ll' I biers. 41-0. to wm the Blue l.eag\1" cr·ushing rushes. Thl'y are looking
bla1er jacket has apread across
Boh "BNu··· :O.tirguet, t·clie\·m~ Gu-; l't•malnin~ on the ciocl'
pennant while the I Chi's edg('(l to repeat as champs next year
the sea to these ahorea. Thls merPAC St d'
the Unciesirablcs m overtime for since everyonc:> should be back.
chant is showing authentic navy
a n '",,gs I.
Lh<' Red League honors. Agnin-;t The>y hope!
blue blazer styles, numerous of
l'~t.
WE SPECIALIZE IN TYPING
J<•hn t. ·~u roll
a
o
1.000 the Nibblers. Hart tossed seven
which are properly buttoned in
In capturing lhe intramural
THESES AND COllEGE
Bctllau~
•....
bra~;s.
~
~
~ touchdown pa!;ses. and finish<'<! football crown, the Krunche~ ar<~
\\"rstt r·n lt•• .. , . r\\!
REPORTS
W ami J . . . .
.rJOO \vith 23 fo1· Lhe )·ear. elev~n lo on their way I o a po:>.-;ible S\\ l..'t"P
Tbl.-1
GonNal SrenogrAph Work
.::::::i ~ ·~ Boland nnci nine to Hegan.
Alleghen)
In the three sport intramural rm>Photocopying
Wn) no• Stnt~
....o ~
000
Capitalizing on three interC'C!p· gram. They hav<' be<>n a perennial
IBM E.xe<utive Typewriters
0
()()()
c.-.. T··~h
tions and a bad pass from center. power in both basketball and base·
Mimegoraphing
the Krunchc1·s contained the I ball. The m<'mi>N-s of the team
Saturday
Duphmate Muters
Thh·l nl J '" <"·, rt'ol
Chi's offt'nsc. !\fike Ilegan scored are all Cleveland area students.
P·ompr S<!rvice
Rolaablo
l"asc: 'l't'th •t \\'zn·n,, Stat••
Foinnount Circle
both touchdowns on passes from
\\'eat••llt R.... '·,:at Bcthnn\
Neil Harl. Mike Hegan. Jal'•'
LYNNE SECRETARIAL
All,.gh•·ro~· 111 \\' and .I
Ha1·t. good (or three yards, and Boland, and Hill Patterson wei'('
La~t We ek's Results
SERVICE
the second wu,t; an eight yardcr.
outstanding athletes at St JgnnBuilding
John l:.~rrllll ~; Ca,.., r, h n
3691 LEE RD.
The Krunchen.' forw'lrd wall. tlus. With thdr n.bility they ha\'l'
Denni!!OII llj \' '' ·m ~· ~~ rvr
R·•thftll)' 16, .\lleJ:heny 14
Ed and Rich Armon. Tel"ry C:tp· made the Krunchcrs the team to
SK 1-4800
w and J 11!. c.me~:te o
P<>lint, Btl! Patte~on. and Gus beat both this year and next.
Tblt'l 2< \\'ll\'111' Sratf' '

-

···-···· ·····

I

Kodiak Krunchers
•
Win
1-M grid crown

T

··:::::2

wt
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Tim Allan

Joe Lazzari

N E WS

Joe Vitale

Je ny Mumly

Dick Kob lin

Tomcats look for upset;
11 seniors finish careers
By

l\lli~

DISANTO

remain rrom the

'59 freshman from his tackle slot on the Wolf-

Thiel's Tomcats arrive at team that won the ''Little- PAC" pack. The 225 p;)und bus l ness
Hosford Field tomot·row• with championship with a 3-0 rec01'Cl. student from St. Ignatius is one
a better team then their 2-3 Each has done bis part to bring of two seniOJ'S who are matrit>d.

record indicates. Famous for CarrolJ today on the verge of its Allan being the other.

Tom Parker

their PAC upsets, the Tom- second undefeated team in history.
Playing in the background l•ll"
two years, Joe Lana-ri has d\scats ..,,.ilt be out to knock the Early history
In their sophomore year, these played fine passing talents ln beBlue Streaks from the unde- Streaks. suffering from jnexped- coming
the second leading pas!::er
feated rank~. just as they up- ence, finished with a 3-4 record. on the Blue Streaks. Joe talli-ed
set the undefeated Gators of The next year their presence was one of Carroll's six touchdowns
more noticed as they gained ex- against Case last S a t u r ct a v.
Al1egheny last season.
Leading the aggregation are
quarterback Willis Woods and
halfback Joe Massaro. Woods has
led the team for the past three
seasons and Massaro is currently
the rushing and total offense leader in the conference.

Runn ing attack

Ken Lutke

A strong running attack na"ot·ed with a few sharp passes wm
test the famous Wolf Pack defense
which is allowing only 43.6 yards
total offense to lead the nation.
With lhe Roadrunner offensive at
full ~trength, the Blue Streaks
rate as a defi.nile favorite.

perience and the Streaks ended
5-2.
Prepping at St. John's of Ashlabula. Ohio, Tim Allan has successfully made the switch from halfback after two years to slot end
without impairing his value to •he
team.
Captain Pete Attenweiler has
stabilized the forward wall of the
Roadrunners since his return to
action this year. His persistent
blocking and inspired leadership
has enabled Carroll's fleet corps
of backs to penetrate Haws \n
tl1eir opposition's defense to the

Frank Groce

Hyattsville, Md., is home for La:.-zarri.
Relieves Serin a
In his junior season, Ken Lutke
from St. Ignatius was the piledriving fullback who gave a second
efforl on every thrust. While not
lacking in desire or ability, Ken's
main contribution this year hns
been re1ie,ing Ray Serina, the
Streak's leading ground gainer.
On every team t here is always
one player who does an outstanding job but is shortchanged wlwn
accolades axe hande<l ou\.. Such \-;

Wayne Urban

J

the plight of J~rry Murray u:hf'

tune of 186 points. The 205-pound has anchored the right end of the

In victory or defeat, how~v~r. guard hails from Troy, Ohio.
the game will hold more for eleven
One of the swiftest men on the
men than any other in Carroll's
history. For eleven seniors, the team, Tim Gauntnet· has utilized
game is their last in Carroll's his versatile talents by pla.ving
home blues and just one game almost every position on the squad
away from the end of their college with the exception of quru:terback.
caree1-s. Washington and JeffP.r- Chasing pass catchers is the preson next Saturday is the last occupation of the sprinter from
St. Ignatius this fall, besides his
game of the season.
duties as defensive captain.
The eleven have served nobly Double m ajor
for Carroll in the past. They comPete Attenweiler
pose the elite group of men who
SteubenvUle, Ohio might be
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , n o t e d for its lovely view of the
Ohio River, but to Carroll fans
they know it as the hometown of
a pepperpot guard, Frank Grace.
Frank has displayed bravery not
only by hurling his 5-9 frame
against opposing linemen, but also
by attempting a double major in
A determined frosh football team entered the win English and history in which he
has managed a B average.
column for the first time this year after downing Wayne
The oldster of the squad at 23,
State University, 14-0, in the final contest of the season Dick Koblin has proved to be a
here last Monday.
non for the two point conversion. menace to enemy quru-terbacks
Head freshman coach Ed ModAssistant freshman coach Ted
zelewski commented on the vic- Uritus said that the ex-marine
tory, "Tm 1·eal proud of this team Gannon is a particularly aggressive
effort wi n because the boys played defensive safety and that halfback
like past successful freshman Jack Romain and fullback Tom
Wilson were also standouts on
Coach John Keshock began his
squads. The coaching staff is not offense.
third season at John Carroll welprimarily interested in a win-loss
Head varsity football coach John coming 17 varsity basketball playrecord," he said, "as in teaching Ray added that he, also, was ers back for this year.
the kids John Carroll's football pleased at the frosh performance
Led by captain Jim Corrigan,
philosophy so that some of these and believed that. some of the senior guard, are returning reguballplayers will be an asset to the ballplayers \vill be very helpful lars Joe Perella, Don Gacey, and
varsi ty."
six other lettermen. Returning are
next yenr.
Gary Woodward, 6-foot, 180senior John D'Angelo and juniors
pound half back !rom Chicago, was
Pete Henry, Jim Murphy, Lou
AU
Intramural
basltethall
leading rusher and scorer in the
Mastrian, Mike Storey, and Ron
game as he charged down the captains a re reminded to tum Mack.
ill thelr team roster to t h tl
muddy field in the initial quarter
Tryouts for the fres!unen basAthletic Depa.rbnent no later
for the two touchdowns.
ket ball team netted over 30 hopethan Nov. 16, In order to be
ruls, many with previous exFine second effort blocks from
included l n to tills seasun's
perience who will attempt to deTom Gannon, 5-10, 175-pound
scheduling. To avoid confoslon,
fend the "Little PAC" crown. At
quar terback from Pittsburgh, and
cap talns are pleased ask ed to
the end of the football season.
Tom Smith, 5-9, 165-pound end
u,;e team titles which are ln
coach Dave Hurd will take up his
from Shaker Heights, cleared the keeping w i th Ohristian good
full time duties as freshmen basway for Woodward's jaunts. Smith taste.
ketball coach.
also snagged an aerial from Gan-

Streaklets finish season
with victory over Wayne

Cagers start with

eight returnees

Wo1f Pack for lwo years; forcinl'!
would be end-skirters into the
waiting arms of a tackle. The
pre-dental major from St. lgnatiu);
has never indulged in any premature operations in his future
career - at least not on the gridiron. JetTy was accepted at a
dental
school at the end of his
.
JUnior year. but he decided to
stick around for a PAC champicmsh1·p It J·ust m'ght
h P""
1
·
a ..~n.
Hampered by Injuries for thre(l
yeru-s, Tom Parker of Woodstock,
nlinois has showed dazzling break
away abilities while alternating ;t!
a halfback position. The trackster
always had the speed, but he has
surprised many observers with hie;
maneuverability.
Big m an
The second biggest man on the
team pla yed for Cathedral Latin',.
city championship team in 1958. ,
Wayne Urban, 230 pounds, is o
dean'!:: list history major whose
bulk is bested only by Tony Gibbons, 260 pounds.
Ask any of his teammates.,
They'll tell you that Joe Vitale has
the best pair of pass catching
hands on the team. Hailing from
Hamilton, Ohio, the senior class
vice-president displayed fine leadership qualities at Fort Eustis.
Va.. in ROTC summer camp.

Tim Gounfner

LA ·CAVE

CAFE-Theatre
I
presenting nitely
Juan Sastre

FlorTH?nco Guitarist

Jody Grober
Comedian

Jim McCarthy
Folk Singer

Student nite every Wed.
Reduced cover charge

10615 Euclid Ave.

Jack's Barber Shop
Three 'Flat Top' Special ists
for

John Carroll Stude nts
SHOE SHINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

2245 Warrensville Ctr.
Next to the University Shop
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Jim Becker's I
quintet plays
at class party
By WlLLJAl\f COOK
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Mark Twain's wit, philosophy
entertain Holbrook. audie n ce
By

I
will

JORJ~t•U

telension program.s.
ln vi<.'" of the performance or
two Yl'lll-:s ago. Rc\
Herman
Hus:rhes, S.J •• director ol tht> Um
\'ersit>' Series, predicts nnother
,.<'IJ-out crowd. This may be the
last ttmC' for a long while that
Hal Holhrook as '! \lark Twain will
be seen in this area since he i:•
:-chedul<'d to open on Broadwa)
around the first or the .>car. Cl'it ics of many large magazines and
nc,,spapct-:s have had nothing but
praise for Holbrook's p('rformances.
Holbrook requires four hOUI'S L!•

G R ANEl

Hal Holbrook returns to
campus in "i\Iat·k Twain Tonigh~ ... the :;;econd CniYersily
Series of the 1962-6~ season,
on Sunday. Nov. 11.

Military Ball weekend
commence next Friday, :Xov ..
16, with the: junior part~·. Gilmore Hall on Mayfield Rd.
will be the site for the festivities which include f ree refresh ments and dancing to
.Jirn Becker'!'. five-piece ensem ble.

This is tht> s<>cond pet·fornllliWl'
nl John Carroll in two year~ for

This is the second such perfor ma n ce in r ecent weeks for Jim
Becker. Many will remember his
fine showing al the jazz concert
which concluded the Homecoming
Weekend.

HAL HOLBROOK ASSUMES a
reflective pose a s h e begins
monologue on Mark Twain's
childhood impressio ns.

1i -year-old Holbrook. He npP' ·a red a:; a r·cgular att racuon in
thP 1960-61 season. Sunda\' will
be Holbrook',.; fourth appeiu·ance
in the Cleveland area.
As n nutiV<' Clevelandet. Htll·
ln·ook atlcndccl Dennison UniVC'l'·
sity ancl performed at Cain Park
Th<'atre. Aside fmm these engag~
ments, Holbrook ha!' apcat'<.'!l In
many theaters nnd shows acmss
the country a nd on \\'l'll·kno\\ n

JII~P:U't:' the makC'up for his J'llrt
liS 1\Iark Twain Evt•ry dctllll of
th<' costuming •~ Important :uut

specl81 ntt£'nuon In Ol'd(•r
to meet the actor·,. nppnl\'nl. •rhe
mnk1•·up tnlllk nlotl!' aecount'> for
forty pounds of Holbrook's truH•ling luggnee.
Because of the nnticipa1 ion of .t
large crowd, those who clo not
hn\ e regula•· season tickets nrc
urged to purchase their seZJtS a,
soon as posstbl<• 'l'lckl.'t~ arc pnccd
at &'t:10, S2.50, anrl ::;2.00. Curtnlu
time tor Sundar night is 8:30p.m.
in tht• John Olnoll Audilormm
d£>mnml~

This junior class party wiU he
open to all juniors and a limited
number of seniors. The price oC the
tickets has not been definitely set.
but junior class president James
Corrigan promises this to be one
of the most economical parties
ever open to Carroll students. I
Tickets will go on sale this Mon- ~
day Nov. 12, in the Union Building. Students planning to attend
By RfCH ARO SI\UTJI
I
are advL<~eci to get their tickets
lt·ony pre\'ailed at the Union meeting last Tuesday.
early because of the limited numImmediately aflet· passing a motion to direct the Buildber.
ings
and Grounds Committee to open the Student Lounge
Among the well known races attending the par ty will be Thomas on weekends, Chal'!es Salem, Union President, called for
Bausch a.nd V in cen t Panichi as a special order of business to present an explanation as to
chaperons. Theodore Bidigare. why he closed the Lounge the previous evening.
Charles Ens.,rf'lharl, and T h omas
QUEEN CARROLLYN AND HER COURT pause du ri ng crowning
Salem was quite disturbed over
Ungashick w ill be bartenders.
ceremo nies to acce pt the accolade o f on admiring Homecoming
the situation involving primarily show 1t here, we cannot be ex"Those w ho are in d oubt of a the day students. "The Lounge pected to accept re.,;ponsibility elsecrowd. l eft to right are Betty Vacanti, who placed th ird;
good time," staled the j un ior pres- was a complete mess," he said. where."
Eleanor Ro e nn, the queen; and Patricio Ann Kaminski, the
Gary Previts, president of Alpha
ident, ''can think back to the "This is an area to which the
runn e r-up.
sophomore p arty last yeat· to have students were given t•esponsibillly Sigma Nu. retaliated with the
their doubts 'erased."
by the University; if we cannot statement, "B~ closing the Lounge ~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"
---- - - - - - , you don't solve the problem, you I •
•

ufllOfl
• - tempers lambast

I

dirty decor of Lounge

I

E name

Union investigation reveals

!7~i: 1~',-g-r::.i~r~~tl~:;. ~~il:h~~n~~~

leuitimate
bookstore prices
0

Bar.''

:

Salem agreed II is a point O[
discipline, but said the move was

•

Comparisons of bookstore textbook prices with publisher s ' quoted prices and local dealer prices are nearing
com pletion. T he investigation resulted from the Union
furor over t he Bookstore earlier this semester.

merely a prc\'entive measure
He notked:f"It hseems thadt thhere
115
8 1
0
is
ac
trays an ot er
receptacles to adequately take care
of the •olun1
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LOOK SHARP & SAVE

Save money by having your uniform
cleaned and / or pressed for the
Millitary Boll by
THE STUDENT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
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